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TOinS EXCELLENCY
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY
By Order in Council PC -1988 -589 datedMarch 3D,1988. I was
appointedCommissionerto inquire into and make recommendationsregarding the future
of theToronto Waterfront. I now beg to submit the attachedReport.
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increasinglyconcernedwith theproblemsof a
deteriorating environment,bethey energy,
pollution, vanishing plants, animals or prl}ductive landscapes,thereis a markedpropensity to bypassthe environment mostpeople
live in -the city itself'.

TO THE

REGENERATION
OF CITIES
The city should be regarded as a
natural ecosystem,requiring an integrated approach for addressing its

The City as Pestilence
Whydo mostenvironmental commentators engagein so little analysisof our urban
ecosystems?
Perhapsonereasonis that many
environmentalistscontinueto seecitiesas
unnatural- or worse.REcently,
for example,
Canadian geneticistDavid Suzuki, a widely
read analyst of social and environmental
issues,offeredhis perspectiveon cities around
the world:
Wecan't eradicatecities.Nor would we
want to. But we must recognizethat
citiesdisconnectusfrom nature and each
other: Theyexist by draining resources
from theplanet while spreading toxic
materials and debris.And if we regard
all living things on earth as an immense
supra-organism(which somehavecalled
Gaia), then cities must beseenas the
Gaian equivalentof cancer(1991).
Dr. Suzuki'sview of cities,howeverharsh,
Plays to a familiar bias in North American

problems.
Half the world's peopleswill live in
urban areasby the end of this decade.Whether
we achievea greaterdegreeof environmental
sustainability over that time will thereforebe
determinedlargelyby our cities. Surely,sustainability is not possiblein the long term
unlesswe can soonfind waysto regenerate
our
urban ecosystems,
keepthem in good health,
and adopt moresustainableurban lifestyles.
But theenvironmental challenges
facing citiesreceiverelatively little attention
-as any reviewof the literature on sustainabledevelopmentquickly makesclea?:Even
the United Nations World Commissionon
Environment and Development(the Brundtland Commission)devotedlittle to the analysis of what it calledthe urban challenges.
As
Michael Hough said in his book City Form
and Natural Process (1989), "In a world
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literature. Cities,in the acceptedview, are
not good things. ('~estilential to our future, "

community that will serveyour needs,shape
your day-to-dayexperiences,
givefocus to your
freedom and meaning to your hopes.For these
reasons,as theAlberta Environment Council
(1988) put it in its publication Environment by Design, cities continue to be "the
habitat of choicefor mostpeople."

said ThomasJefferson.)Bad things happen
there.The countrysideis a good thing. Good
things happen there."Nature" is at homein
the countrysidebut not in the city, and Godis
clearlymoreknowablein thewide-fipenspaces
than on city streets.
City bashing,therefore,
is an easyoccupation, but it makestheregenerationand renaissanceof citiesmuchmoredifficult for thosewho,
like Lewis Mumford, seethe city as a place
where"the separatebeamsof life" are lIrought
togetherand "the issuesof civilization are
lIrought into focus " -a place whereancient

The City as Natural Phenomenon
But like us, a city is not separate
from
nature. Within cities we have vegetation,
forests,fields, streams,lakes,rivers, terrain,
soil5,and wildlife. Hydrology,topograPhy,
and climateset thefundamental structurefor
human habitation and the lluilding of the
city itself As Kevin Lynch (1981) wrote in
A Theory of Good City Form, '~eopleand
their cities are as much natural Phenomena
as trees,streams,nests,and deerpaths. It is
crucial that we cometo seeourselvesas an
integral part of thetotal living community".
Basedon this understanding, we must
begintheregenerationof our citiesand waterfronts over the next decade.Only by understanding the city as a part of nature can we
deal with the woundsinflicted on it, mend its
ways,and designits form so that it functions
sustainablyto satisfy needswithout diminish-

connections,origins, and identities mergewith
overwhelmingeventsthat suggestnewopportunities, new dreams,and new questions.
The City as Beacon
It has not beenall one-sided,though
clearlythebashershave had their way. In
a valiant brigade,city loverssuch asJane
Jacobs,William H. Whyte,Ian McHarg,
TonyHiss, and othershavestruggledto
frame a morepositive view of the city, and
haveofferedbothphilosophicalperspectives
and practical stepsfor a more hOPeful
future.
Th£Yan' supportRll,of COU1Se,
bythe millitms

ing opportunitiesfor future generations.

upon millions of ordinary peoplewho over the
centurieshavechosento leavethe countryside
in order to live in the city. Whydo theycome?
Why havecitiesgrown and grown? Whydo
people,if theyhave the choice,decideto live
in the "pestilence"and "cancer"of thecity?
Cities aredesirableand important
becausetheycontinue to bebeaconsof hope
and freedom to each new generation. Travel
on any continent and you will seeyoung
peopletaking the road to town, drawn by
the magnetismof cities.Cities areplaces
wherefame, fortune, and thefuture seemripe
for thepicking. Theyareplaceswhereyou
can try to be what you want to be-and
where,if you're lucky,you will find a senseof

The Environmental Revolution
Thereis, of course,no other choice.The
Environmental Revolution is alreadyhereas almost everybodyknows.It developed
out of theperspectivesof the conservation
movementat the turn of the century,and was
quickenedby theactions of antipollution
activists in the last 25 years.As a result, the
environmental imperative todayis hitting the
city with seismicforce.
Thefact is that, in pursuit of its needs
and pleasures,our throwawaysocietyhas
poisonedthe ai-,;polluted the rivers, and
contaminatedthe earth, without worrying or
caring to learn about the long-termdamage
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causedto the environment or about the way
we areforeclosingopportunitiesfor future
generations.Unswimmablebeaches,
undrinkablewater;unfishable rivers that have become
sewers-these are only someof the visible,
touchablesignpostsof environmentalcarelessnessand degradation.
Peoplewill no longerput up with it.
Environmental consciousness
has already
begunto reorganizegovernmentpoliciesand
priorities, recastcoryoratestrategies,and rede-fine
community and individual responsibility
and behaviou1:And it is raisingfundamental
questions-spiritual questions-about the
relationshipof humankind to nature and to
God. It has becomea force strongenoughto
changetheface,form, and function of cities
around theworld.

.focuses on the interrelationships among
the elements,.
.understands that humans arepart of
nature, not separate
from it,'
.recognizes the dynamic nature of the
ecosystem,
presentinga movingpicture
rather than a still PhotograPh,'
.incorporates the conceptsof carrying
capacity,resilience,and sustainability
-suggesting that thereare limits to
human activity,'
.uses a llroad definition of environments
-natural, physica~ economic,
social
and cultural,'
.encompasses both urban and rural
activities;
.is basedon natural geograPhicunits
such as watersheds,rather than on
political boundaries,.
.emllraces all levelsof activity -local,
regi°!lal, national, and international,.
.emphasizes the importanceof species
other than humans and of generations
other than thepresent;and
.is basedon an ethic in which progressis
measuredby the quality, well-being,
integrity, and dignity it accordsnatural, social, and economicsystems.

An Integrated Approach to Cities
It isfor thesereasons,among others,
that theidea of using an ecosystem
approach
to the regenerationof cities has gained
increasing acceptance.An ecosystem
is composedof ai1; water; land, and living organisms,
including humans, as well as the interactions
among them. The concepthas beenapplied
to manytypesof interacting systems,among
them lakes,watersheds,the biosPhere,
and
cities themselves.
Traditionally, human activities have
beenmanaged on a piecemealbasis,treating
the economyseparately
from social issuesor
the environment. But the ecosystem
concept
holds that theseare interrelated,that decisions
made in one area affectall others.Dealing
effectivelywith the environmentalproblems
in any city requiresa holistic or ecosystem
approachto managing human activities.
Thereare certain keycharacteristicsof
an ecosystem
approach that helPillustrate
what is required.An ecosystem
approach:

Becauseall environmentalproblems
(and, in fact, all social and economic
problems)cut acrossdisciplines andjurisdictions, the multidisciplinary and multijurisdictional qualities inherent in ecosystem
planning make this approachparticularly
necessary
and appropriate.
Overcoming jurisdictional
Fragmentation
Unfortunately,mostof societyis not
organizedin a way thatfacilitates this comprehensiveapproach.In Canada,for example,four leveLl:
of governmenthave
jurisdiction in the Toronto city region, and
more than 100 agenciesexerciseresponsibility

.includes thewhole system,not just parts
of it,'
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with little effectiveco-ordination amongthem.
Indeed, in thepast, theparochial pressuresof
bureaucraciesand representative
governments
have almostcompelledthemto be unresponsiveto crossjurisdictional issues.Wheneveryone is in charge,no oneis in charge.
The result is bureaucraticand political
paralysis -a situation in which almostany.
agencycan stopprojects,and no one can do
anything. Becauselines of accountability are
completelydistorted or hidden by this jurisdictional fragmentation, the citizenis left without anymeansof recourse.The imPlications
for our democracymay bemorecrucial than
weknow. Thejurisdictional gridlock throughout this region is the singlebiggestobstacleto
its environmental (and economic)
regeneration. And this is not a problemunique to the
Toronto city region.
Theecosystem
approach,then, requires
new institutional arrangements.As the
Brundtland Commissionwarned in its 1987
report, Our Common Future:
Most of the institutions facing those
challengestend to be independent,fragmented,working to relativelynarrow
mandateswith closeddecisionprocesses.
Thoseresponsible
for managing natural
resourcesand protecting the environment
are institutionally separated
from those
responsible
for managing the economy.
The real world of interlockedeconomic
and ecologicalsystemswill not change;
thepolicies and institutions concerned
must.

.the recognitionof theprimary of
natural boundariesand processes,'
.the integration of land usewith
environmentalplanning in public
processand law;
.the integration of urban and rural
planning to link the city with its region,'
.the creationof concurrent,rather than
consecutive,planning processes,.
.the integration of caPital budgetsof all
governmentdepartmentsand agencies
to ensurecoherence,
economies,
and
financial strength;and
.the recognitionof the increasingimportanceof designingPlacesand spaces
that allow peopletofeel a part of nature
while theytake advantageof the immemorial human pleasuresthat onlycities
can offer:
Thesekinds of institutional adaptations will helPcitiesdeveloptheirpotential
fully. Environment by Design could not
expressit betterthan by quoting Claude
Levi-Strauss:
Cities haveoften beenlikenedto symphonies and poems,and the comparison
seemsto mea perfectlynatural one....
By its form, as by the manner of its birth,
thecity has elementsat onceof biological
procreation,organic evolution and
aestheticcreation. It is both a natural
objectand a thing to be cultivated; something lived and somethingdreamed.It is
the human invention par excellence.

CommonFeatures to Diverse Solutions

Adapted from the arlicle unitten by

Each city regionin theworld will haveto
developits own institutional adaptations in
orderto impie1nentan ecosystem
approach
to planning. Each adaptation will reflect
the history, culture, traditions, habits, and
customsunique to that city.But it is alsopossible to seethat citieswill discoversome
commonfeatures in their new approach:

David Crombie and Ronald L. Doering printed in
Ecodecision Magazine, No.3, December1991.
Reprinted bypermission of the publisher.
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.the future of the Toronto Island Airport
and related transportation services;
.the issuesaffecting the protection and
the renewalof the natural environment

On 30 March 1988,the Governor-inCouncil, on the recommendation of the
prime minister, approved the appointment
of the Honourable David Crombie as

insofar as they relate to federal respon-

Commissionerto:
inquire into and make recommendations

sibilities and jurisdiction;
.the issuesregarding the effective

regarding the future of the Toronto
waterfront and to seekthe concurrence
of affected authorities in suchrecom-

managementof federal lands within
the Toronto waterfront area; and
.the possibleuse of federal lands,
facilities, and jurisdiction to support

mendations, in order to ensure that, in
the public interest, federal lands and

emerging issuessuch asthe proposed
Olympic Gamesand World's Fair.

jurisdiction serve to enhance the physical, environmental, legislativeand
administrative context governing the
use, enjoyment and development of the
Toronto waterfront and related lands.
More specifically,the Commissionwas
directed to examine:

The Commissionwas initially given
a three-yearmandate, from June 1988 to
June 1991; that waslater extended to
31 December 1991, in order to give the
Commissiontime to complete added work
requested by the Province of Ontario.
The Government of Canada'sdecision
to establishthe Commissionwasbased on

the role and mandateof the Boardof
Toronto HarbourCommissioners;

1

under contract began to analysethe port,
airport, land-use,and development activities

its recognition that the Toronto waterfront
was an area offering many opportunities
but had, to quote an Intergovernmental
Waterfront Committee (IWC) that looked at

of federal agencieson the waterfront.
From the beginning, the Commission
conducted open inquiries, seekingto consider all perspectivesand listening to all
points of view. Opennessincluded invitations to federal, provincial, and municipal
governmentsto participate in the Commis-

the situation, "a number of urgent matters
that must be studied and dealt with ".
The IWC had been organized informally 18 months before the Commissionwas
established,after the prime minister asked
Mr. Crombie, then a cabinet minister from

sion's work groups and studies,alongside
representativesof the private sector,labour,
and academia.The Government of Canada,

Toronto with a particular interest in urban
issues,to make recommendations on the
appropriateness of having the Government
of Canada, through the CanadianBroadcasting Corporation (CBC) -a Crown
corporation -involve itself in urban redevelopment in downtown Toronto.
In the course of discussingthis
project with representativesof the Province,
Metropolitan Toronto, and the City of
Toronto, it became evident to Mr. Crombie

the Province of Ontario, and other invited
participants acceptedwillingly and worked
co-operativelyfrom the start. Initially, however,municipalities were wary, fearing that
the existence of the Commission might be
an attempt by the federal government to
extend its jurisdiction on the waterfront.
As it becameclear that this was not the
case,and that the Commissionintended to
respect existingjurisdictions at all levels,

that there were some common concerns,
particularly about waterfront issuesand
about the jurisdictional gridlock that had
developed in dealing with them. This led
to a decision to set up the IWC, with thenPremier David Petersonin the chaip,and
a membership comprising Dennis Flynn,
then chairman of the Municipality of

a very high degree of intergovernmental
co-operationwasoffered in every aspectof
the Royal Commission'swork.
It soon became evident to the
Commission, as it had been to some others,
that waterfront problems were both broader
and deeper than the list of issuesincluded

taskseventually assignedto the Royal

in the Commission'sfederal mandate. They
stemmed from historical forces related
to the way societyand the economyhad
evolved over the past 200 years,and to the
impact each had on the waterfront and on
the local and regional environment of
which the waterfront is a part.

Commission.
The Commissionbegan by organizing
five work groups that would look at broad
waterfront issues,and planned a seriesof
public hearings for the spring of 1989. In
addition, Commissionstaff and experts

The public, ahead of governments,
wasaware of the nature of the problem.
In the Commission's first setsof hearings,
dozens of deputants delivered the same
message:by all means sort out the issues
of Harbourfront and the Harbour

Metropolitan Toronto; the then-mayor of
Toronto, Art Eggleton; and Mr. Crombie.
The IWC met over the next several
months to identify common concerns on
which concerted action might be taken,
work that proved to be the foundation for

?

Toronto
Skyline,viewfromthe Toronto
Islands

Commissioners,
but helpusfind out howto
makeour lake publiclyaccessible,
fishable,
drinkable,and swimmable.
This cannot
happenwhile the riversthat emptyinto
the lakeare contaminated,the air that
connectsto it is dirty, the groundwaters
polluted, and the soilsthroughwhich theypass
contaminated.

During this first phase of its work, the
Commissionpublished sevenmajor reports,
asbackground for the public hearings and
as the basisof its analysisof waterfront
needs and opportunities: Environment
andHealth: Issueson theTorontoWaterfront;
HousingandNeighbourhoods:
TheLiveable
Waterfront;Access
andMovement;Parks,

.1

mists of aboriginal time, the Toronto
Carrying Placewasa centre of trade,

Pleasures,and Public Amenities;Jobs,
opportunities, and Economic Growth;Persistence

stabilized by community and endowed
with spiritual significance.

and Change: Waterfront Issuesand the Board
of Toronto Harbour Commissioners;
and The

When Toronto embraced the
RailwayEra in the 1850s,there were
few hints of the City that would emerge,
the City the railwayswould help to create. And if the City wascut off from its

Future of the Toronto Island Airyort: The Issues.
Fortunately, the Commission had not
been given specific boundaries as part of its
original mandate. Therefore, work groups
were encouraged to draw whatever bound-

waterfront by dozens of setsof tracks
flowing in and out of each other in the

aries they felt were necessary in considering
the issues placed before them. The limits

new lands south of Front Street-and
it was-it is also clear that the City and
its people benefitted mightily. Having
secureda major share of a new technology, and establisheda formula for economic successthat remains potentto
this day,Toronto drew hundreds of

turned out to be broader (and vaguer)
in some instances (e.g., environment and
health) and narrower and more specific in
others (e.g., housing and neighbourhoods).
However, at this stage of the
Commission's existence, its principal
geographic focus was the waterfront of

than naming the individual municipalities

industries to its shores over the years.
And asenergetic cities do, it began
to attract people from other parts of
Canadaand from allover the world:
creative people, people with dreams
and ideas,people seekingfreedom and
better prospects,people whose children
and their ensuing generations would
keep Toronto vigorous. And the City

in which they live, seven of every ten area

prospered.

residents think of themselves as coming

But asrailwaysand then expresswayscut people off from their waterfront, aspeople looked elsewhereto
live, work, and play, and as our economic drive brought greater prosperity
to more and more people, our perspec-

the Regional Municipality

of Metropolitan

Toronto, including the three local municipalities of Etobicoke, Toronto, and
Scarborough. In many instances, the word
Torontocame to be used as shorthand for all
the communities

in the region, defining the

sense of place. In fact, a study conducted for
the Commission in 1991 reveals that, rather

from Toronto.
By the end of the first year of operations, the Commission had reached its first
set of conclusions, which it conveyed to the
federal government and the public through

tive changed dramatically. The significance of waterfronts was lost and their

its first interim report, in August 1989. It
summarizes the first phase of the Commis-

front. Long before the Simcoes. Long

importance diminished; the great contributionof our river valleyswasno
longer understood or taught and, save
for a few hardy souls,the essentialrole
of Nature in the City wasall but forgotten.

before the Town of York. Deep in the

Progressmeant industry and industry

sion's work, which had focused on the waterfront in the context of Toronto's history,
values, and contemporary issues:
Toronto was born on the water-
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meant railways.Railwaysrequired land
for track and cities agreed to separate
themselvesfrom their waterfronts in

who have been in Toronto for a while
begin to develop a feeling of what they
want it to be, what of its many facets

order to capture the opportunities the

would benefit from change, what

railwaysoffered.

should staythe same.

But in our time the railwayshave
become more interested in profit from
the land than in service from the tracks;
ships have changed their technologies
and their trade routes; the economic
baseof cities is being changed and there
has been a significant shift in human

Tolerance has meant the neartotal absenceof violent confrontation.
There are forums where people grapple
with ideas,interests, and beliefs. When
compromise is possible,compromise is
made, but evenwhen it is not possible,
"losers" are left with the knowledge

values.People are coming back to our
waterfronts for pleasure and solacein a

that, next time, they could just as easily
be "winners": an idea has been rejected,

way that their great-grandparentswould

not the person who proposed it. This

have understood.
This is dramatic, powerful, and
far-reaching historical change. The peopIe of Toronto
understand this.

climate of tolerance has also meant that
sooner or later, "NewTorontonians"
(new arrivals or new generations, or
both) will have their
.ideas
and aspirations

Time and again,
they have expressed
their belief that

()

Toronto has beena place at the
cutting edge,a magnetfor new ideas,
and a resourcein realizing them.

Toronto's way of

()

brought to the City's
and the public's
official attention
and they will be given

doing things, its
values, its civic traditions could and
should be used to deal with the forces
that affect the future of the waterfront
and the city.

respectful consideration. Tolerance means that everybody
learns that everybodycounts.
Orderliness has been important in
the building of Toronto. With all the

Three words define the values of
Toronto at its best: opportunity, toler-

transformationsthe City hasexperienced
and all the conflicts it has had to resolve,

ance, and orderliness. With a few
pauses,Toronto has been a place at the

nothing has ever truly gotten out of
hand. That discipline (a better word,

cutting edge, a magnet for new ideas,
and a resource in realizing them. In
Toronto, as in all vigorous cities, opportunities beget opportunities.

maybe,than orderliness) has been
here from the beginning -a lingering
legacy,no doubt, of Governor Simcoe's
garrison days.It is a value, or a virtue,

Moreover, there has alwaysbeen
an ongoing opportunity to affect the
course of the city itself -a sensethat
Toronto is a work in progressand that

that has been drawn upon by each succeedingwave of New Torontonians,
reinterpreted on occasionand adapted
to specific circumstances,but always

its directions can be changed. People

enriched along the way.
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Toronto continues to recognize
that freedom remains alive only in an
atmosphere of order, that life here is
played by a setof rules, and that the rules

decided to make interim recommendations
that would facilitate the ongoing process
of analysisand help forge a consensus
on required coursesof action. It would

are meant to work for everybody.From
this comes the assurancethat nothing
will everget out of hand or out of control;
that the City will never grow beyond its

make final recommendations on issues
it felt capable of dealing with as early as
possible in its mandate, in hope of obtaining early agreementand responsefrom

ability to solve its problems; that, when
things start to go wrong, order will be
restored and the right thing done.
Well, that's the faith. Easierto say
than to do. Forging
consensusrooted

the community and from the governments
involved.
The Commissionmade more than
60 recommendations in this first interim
report, more than
()
half of which dealt

in these core values

In thefirst interim report the most

with environmental

is the dull, hard
work of democracy
-an unrelenting,

important recommendation was the
proposal that a watershed approach be
adopted to protect Toronto's ecosystem.

issues.Most of these
suggestionswere
directed in the

never-ending task
that requires the
energies, interests, and imaginations of

first instance to the
federal government,
but a number were generic and applicable

many people over long periods of time.
Sometimes their voicesare not heard.
Sometimesthe thread is lost -or their
visions are blocked. And sometimesthe
soul-numbing experiences of day-to-day
battle create a tempting cynicism that
obscuresthe progress being achieved.

to two or more levels of government. True
to its mandate, the Commissionwas seeking
the concurrence of affected authorities.
The single most important recommendation of the interim report wasthe proposal that a watershed approach be adopted
to protect Toronto's vital ecosystem.The

Indeed, the values that we call
opportunity, tolerance, and orderliness

report said:
To begin, a broad evaluation is needed

work best when people believe they
themselvescan make a difference; when
they feel that their dreams can expand
their realities; and when they feel
that Toronto holds its own unique
promise for them, a promise that can be
fulfilled by their efforts, both individu-

to ensure that sufficient open spaceis
maintained and that its environmentally
significant features are preserved.
Acrossthe entire watershed,a "green"
strategy[should] be devisedto preserve
the waterfront, river valleysystems,
head-waters,wetlands,and other

ally and in community with others.
Armed with this appreciation of
Toronto's core values,the Commission
turned its attention to a first set of recommendations. The Commissionhad already

significant features in the public interest. Such a strategywould physically
link the waterfront to the river valley
systems,which, in turn, would be linked
by the preserved headwaterareas.A
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continuoustrail systemwould guaranteepublic accessto thesenaturaland

All theseissuesand recommendations
were to be more fully analysedand considered
in subsequentphasesof the Commission's

openspaces.
Major elementssupportingthe green
strategywerethe Commission's
proposals
that the RougeRiverValleybe protectedas
a naturalheritagepark, HumberBayPark
Eastbe protectedassignificantregional
urban space,and the LeslieStreetSpitbe
recognizedasan urbanwildernesspark.The
Commission
defined"urbanwilderness"as
an extensiveareain whichnaturalprocesses
predominate;thereis public accesswithout
vehicles;and there arelow-key,low-cost,
unorganizedrecreationand contacts
with wildlife.
The environmentalrecommendations
madeby the Commissionin the report
includedproposalsfor:

work.
In the same interim report, the
Commissionalso made its final recommendations on the Toronto Island Airport and
on Harbourfront, as well as its fundamental
recommendations about the Board of
Toronto Harbour Commissioners.They
are summarized here and discussedin
greater detail in Part III of this report.
The Commissionrecommended that
the federal government terminate the
Harbourfront Corporation and create a
new entity, the Harbourfront Foundation,
giving it a mandate to continue providing
Harbourfront's wide variety of cultural,
recreational, and educational programs,
which would be supported by an endow-

.improving public accessto the entire
waterfront and extending public

ment from the Harbourfront assets.The
Commissionsuggestedthat lands not
needed to endow the foundation should be
disposedof, subjectto negotiations with
the City of Toronto; furthermore, the

ownership;
.imposing a moratorium on lakefilling
until a comprehensive lakefill policy
is developed;
.establishing a waterfront-wide heritage

Commission felt that urban design improvementswere also needed, to achieve the best

policy;
.protecting all natural areasand
wildlife along the waterfront, and

physical integration of the Harbourfront
area with the surrounding city and the water.
In considering the Toronto Island

rehabilitating and maintaining river
valleys such as the Humber, the Don,

Airport, the Commissionconcluded that it
should continue its d.ualrole as part of a

and the Rouge;
.creating a watershedgreenbelt;
.strengthening and more closely
integrating the Ontario Planning Act
and the Environmental Assessment
Act,
aswell as strengthening the federal

regional airport system.Within this system,
it should servegeneral aviation and limited
air commuter operations, in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the 50-year
Tripartite Agreement signed in 1983 among
the City of Toronto, the Toronto Harbour

environmental reviewprocess;and

Commissioners,and the federal Minister
of Transport.
The Commissionalso recommended
that a new airport plan be prepared, one

.controlling over-development,includinghigh-rises, on the waterfront to
prevent visual or physical barriers.
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Blu"er's ParkMarina,Scarborough

that would reflect that dual role and ensure
that the airport would remain at its existing
scale,be cleaner and quieter, and become

The Commission
indicatedit would
conductstudiesduring the nextphaseof its
work,to evaluatehowmuchland was
neededfor the port operationand which
landscouldbe transferredto anotherbody.
It alsorecommendedthat an environmental
audit of the entire EastBayfront/Port
IndustrialAreabe carried out before
therewasfurther actionto developlands
in thoseareas.

more sensitiveto the needs of its users. It
also found a need for managementimprovements, including a new financial and
accounting base,and improved public
and user consultation processes.
The Commissionrecommended
that the mandate of the Toronto Harbour
Commissioners (THC) to operate the Port
of Toronto be separatedfrom planning or
developing lands that do not serve the port
function. The THC should retain its authority to operate the Port (and the airport)

On 30 August 1989,the same day the
Commission's report wasreleased,thenTreasuryBoard President Robert de Cotret

on behalf of the City of Toronto but should

responded on behalf of the Government

be limited to that task.The Commission
suggestedthat, in addition to the proposed
changesto the THC's mandate, greater
local control of waterfront planning and a
better systemof accountability were needed.

of Canada:

THE

SECOND

PHASE

The government is in substantial agreementwith the RoyalCommission'srecommendations on Harbourfront, is generally supportive of the recommendation
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ment first and make it the central theme -

qualityof life for peopleliving in
the region.

led the Commissionto choosean ecosystem

The Commissionwasaskedto conclude
its inquiries and submit its recommenda-

approach for analysingthe state of the environment of the waterfront, the watershed,
and the (bio}region, and for charting
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that the airport continue to servegeneral aviation and limited commuter

throughout the Greater Toronto
region; and (in a companion move)

traffic, and is open to discussionswith
the City of Toronto regarding the
recommendation to transfer management of lands no longer required for
port purposesfrom the Toronto Harbour
Commissionersto anotherbody.
Shortly thereafter, on 17 October

.appointing Ron Kanter, then MPP for
St. Andrew-St.Patrick, to identify ways
of protecting forever the headwaters
and river valleysfrom the Oak Ridges
Moraine to Lake Ontario.

Havingsaidon numerousoccasions
that no one levelof governmentcanresolve
all the issuesrelatedto the development
of the waterfrontin the public interest,
Mr. Crombiecalledthe newprovincial
mandate,addedto that from the federal
government,"avery strongsignalof federalprovincialco-operationon thesematters".
Indeed,it madethis Commissiononly
the secondin Canadianhistoryto serve
twolevelsof government.(The fIrst had
beenthe one calledto investigatethe Ocean
Rangedisasteroff Newfoundlandin 1976.)
The mandatethe Provincegavethe
Commissionwasbroadand comprehensive.
Becauseof the waterfront'senvironmental
significance;the extensivesocio-economic
pressuresthatcharacterizewaterfrontdevelopment;and the importanceof rational
planningand developmentof the waterfront to ensurefuture qualityof life and the
well-beingof hinterlandareas,the Province
askedthe Commissionto inquire into and
makerecommendations
concerning:

1989,the Province of Ontario also acted:
then-Premier David Petersonannounced
broad provincial measuresto ensure that
Toronto's waterfront is preserved,protected,
and used prudently asan accessibleand
attractive place for people.
These measuresincluded:
.endorsing

the Royal Commission's

report;
.providing an additional, complementary mandate to the Commission,
asking it to report to the Province on
waterfront development issuesalong
the entire western basin of Lake
Ontario, from the eastern boundary
of Durham Region to the western
boundary of Halton Region;
.agreeing to join the environmental
audit of the EastBayfront/Port
Industrial Area, and issuingan invitation to Metropolitan Toronto and
the City of Toronto to participate
aswell;
.declaring a Provincial Interest in that
area under the Planning Act, "to

.appropriate allocationof waterfront
landsto varioususes-i.e., housing,
open-space,
industrial,and commercial
uses;
.waterfront transportationin the
contextof the regionaltransportation

prevent any major development. ..
until it can be determined what is
appropriate for the people and the
environment";
.asking the Commission to recommend
waysof linking and integrating the
waterfront to the upstream watersheds

system;
.housing and communitydevelopment
on the waterfront;
9

.employment andjob opportunities
relatingto the waterfront;and
.initiatives to preserveand enhancethe
qualityof the environmentand the
qualityof life for peopleliving in
the region.

environment had to be the workbench on
which all other aspectsof the Commission's
operations and conclusionswould be built.
This need -to consider the environment first and make it the central theme led the Commissionto choose an ecosystem
approach for analysingthe state of the environment of the waterfront, the watershed,
and the (bio)region, and for charting
their future. Learning as it went, leaning

The Commissionwasaskedto conclude
its inquiries and submit its recommendations to the Province at the sametime that
it reported to the
federal government.
In the second
phase of its operations,
the Commissionused
the samemethods as in
its first year: utilizing

The environment had to be the

heavily on thinkers
(JackVallentyne,
Andy Hamilton,

workbench on which all other
aspects of the Commission's operations
and conclusionswould be built.

Henry Regier, Don
Gamble, Peter Sly,
Katherine Davies,

This conviction led to the

and Trevor Hancock,

ecosystemapproach.

among others) who
had been and are still
working out underly-

work groups, independent analysis,public
hearings, and consult-

ing with interested parties. NQw,however,it
wasworking in a much more fully regional

ing ecosystemconcepts, the Commission
sought to understand the approach in the-

context -looking at a region with a shoreline of some 250 kilometres (155 miles)

ory and, in its audit of the EastBayfront/
Port Industrial Area, to apply it.

covering 17 local municipalities, six conservation authorities, four regional municipalities, and four counties on the waterfront.
The Commissionheld three more
setsof public hearings in this second phase,
in Burlington, Toronto, and Oshawa,and

The emphasison understanding
environmental conditions asa prelude to
planning coursesof action brought the
Commissioninto contact with mapy parties,
among them:

published three more background reports:
A GreenStrategy
for theGreaterToronto

.the Internationaljoint Commission
(IjC), in connection with its work on
water quality and water levels in the

Waterfront;WaterfrontTransportationin the
Contextof RegionalTransportation;
and the
results of the first phase of the environmental audit, EastBayfront/PortIndustrialArea:
Environmentin Transition.
The work ranged from theory to

Great Lakes;
.the four parties (i.e., environmental
agenciesof the U.S. and Canadian governments, the State of NewYork, and
the Province of Ontario) responsible
for creating the Lake Ontario Toxics
Management Plan (LOTMP); and

practice, policy to program, and from the
scale of the Great Lakes to that of the region
and its communities. Fundamental to all

.locally, various stakeholdersassociated
with Remedial Action Plans (RAPs),

its efforts wasthe conviction that the
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which are designedto clean up contiInination "hot spots" in areasaround the

rivers leading into Lake Ontario from
the GTA. Anything that happenswithin
this areais tied ecologicallyto the health

GreatLakes,Toronto being one of them.

of the waterfront.
Therefore in order to truly understand the waterfront itself, we must gain
an understanding of the biological
region, or bioregion in which it lies.

The Commission'ssecond interim
report, Watershed
(1990), wassubmitted
to the federal and provincial governments
in September1990; it begins with a defi.
nition of "ecosystem"and an explanation

Watershed
then goes on to assessthe
state of the waterfront and of the Greater

of the significance of the ecosystem

Toronto bioregion, defined by the Commission asthe area bounded by the Niagara

approach:
Simply put, an ecosystemis
composed of air, land, water, and living
organisms, including humans, and the
interactions among them. The concept
has been applied to many types of

Escarpmentto the west,the Oak Ridges
Moraine to the north and east,and Lake
Ontario to the south. In the words of the
report:
The assessment
concluded that

interacting systems,including lakes,
watersheds,cities, and the biosphere.
Traditionally, human activitieshave
beenmanagedon a piecemealbasis,treat-

this is an ecosystemunder considerable
stress;one that is, to a large degree, "disintegrated", in which the carrying capac-

ing the economy separatelyfrom social
issuesor the environment. But the

ity -the ability of air, land, and water
to absorbthe impact of human use -is

ecosystemconcept
holds that theseare
interrelated, that
decisionsmade in
one area affectall
the others.To deal

The ecosystemconcept holds that
economy, social issues,and environment

clearly strained, and
cannot be sustained
over the longer term
unless fundamental

are interrelated -decisions made in

changesare made.
There is an urgent
need for regeneration of the entire
Greater Toronto Bioregion to remediate environmental problems caused
by pastactivities,to prevent further
degradation, and to ensure that all
future activities result in a net improve-

one area affect all the others.

effectivelywith the
environmental
problems in any ecosystemrequires a
holistic or "ecosystem'!approach to
managing human activities....
The environmental audit is
demonstrating the inextricable links
among the EastBayfront/Port Industrial

ment in environmental health.

Area, other parts of Toronto, the Don
River Watershed,and the Great Lakes.

The Commissionrecognizes that
governments, working alone, cannot solve
our environmental problems, and that the
bioregion's six thousand industries and
four million residentshave responsibilities

Similarly, the Greater Toronto Area
waterfront being investigated by the
Royal Commissionis part of a region
that includes the watershedsof the

they must meet.
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Becausethe ecosystemapproach highlights interactions among ecological, social,
economic, and political systemsin the bioregion, the Commissionemphasizedthe

interestin or influenceoverthe waterfront shouldadoptthe ecosystem
approachand principlesoutlined in
this report asa basisfor planning.

importance of developing new administrative mechanisms that bringjurisdictions

The Province should declare the water-

together to solveproblems co-operatively
and that help establishenvironmentally
sound waysof living.
Watershed's
second chapter focuseson
the needs of the Greater Toronto waterfront
in the context of its bioregion and offers a
set of nine principles for planning, develop-

front from Burlington to Newcastlea
Provincial Resource,and it should provide leadership, resources,and opportunities for collaboration amongstvarious
parties, in order to integrate planning
and programs as part of efforts to
regenerate the waterfront.

ing, and managing a healthy, integrated
waterfront.

The Provinceshould establishWaterfront

The Commission said the waterfront
should be clean, green,
useable,diverse,open,
accessible,connected,
affordable, and attractive. (There is a more
detailed explanation of
the interpretation, origins, and possibleapplications of these principIes, both in Watershed

Partnership Agreementswith municipal
ities, along the lines
recommended in this
"- -Watershed
offers recommendations
[Watershed]
report.

for imPlementing an ecosystemapproach
and develoPing the administrative
mechanismsto bring jurisdictions
together to solveproblems co-operatively
and to establish environmentally sound
'-. of living.
ways
-~

Over the next year,
the Province should
work with the
Commissionto review
waysin which the

philosophy and principles of the ecosystemapproach could bestbe integrated into the Planning Act and other
relevant provincial legislation, as it
affectsthe GreaterToronto bioregion. ...

and in this report.)
Watershed
contains some 80 recommendations for implementing an ecosystem
approach that will restore the health and
usefulnessof the waterfront. As in the first
interim report, some suggestionsare
generic, involving the entire waterfront or
region, while others are specific to particular areas or jurisdictions. Although many

The Province should plan, co-ordinate,
and impleI:nenta Waterfront Trail from

recommendations were directed to the federal government, most flowed from
the Commission'sprovincial mandate.

pleted by 1993to celebrate both the
bicentennial of the founding of York
and the centennial of the Ontario

Burlington to Newcastle,to be com-

Among the most important generic,

provincial parks system....

region-wide recommendations were:
All federal, provincial, and municipal

The Province should take immediate

stepsto preservethe ecological,scenic,

governmentsand agencieswith an
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and recreational significance of the
Oak RidgesMoraine, and to ensure that

.examining the possibility of reducing
the barrier effects of the Gardiner/

future land use in the moraine does not
result in cumulative impairment of the

Lakeshore Corridor, by ~ng down
the elevated portion of the expressway
in phasesand improving public transit
and road systemsin the area;

ecological quality of downstreamrivers
or the waterfront. ...

.creating a Waterfront Regeneration
Trust, to co-ordinate the regeneration
of the waterfront;

The federal and provincial governments
should modify the RAP processby elevating each municipality from being
one of many stakeholders,to being ~
joint partner in developing and implementing the RAP.Using the watershed
approach, all municipalities within a
given watershedshould be askedto
collaborate on the RAP....

.defining and proposing the transfer of
THC's non-port lands: to the City of
Toronto for parkland and a wildlife
corridor; to the Toronto Economic
Development Corporation (TEDCO)
for. industrial purposes;and to the
proposed Waterfront Trust for
decontamination and redevelopment
for mixed uses;

The Province should bring forward comprehensive lakefill policies for public
reviewas soon aspossible.The policies
should require thorough environmental

.creQting a Centre for Green Enterprise
and Industry; and
.drafting waterfront plans and
projects in Halton Region,

appraisalof all individuallakefill projects,
and of their cumulative effects, across
the Greater Toronto Waterfront. Until
suchpolicies are in place, there should

Mississauga,Etobicoke, Scarborough,
and Durham Region.

be a moratorium on new lakefilling. ...

When Watershed
wasreleased,
Mr. Crombie said he was"encouraged over

Thewaterfront,the OakRidgesMoraine,
and rivervalleysof the GreaterToronto
Areashouldbe recognizedasProvincial
Resources
in the public debateand
decisionsmadebyall levelsof government on the urbanform and structure
of the region....
In additionto the recommendations
dealingwith environmentalregenerationat
the regionalscale,Watershed
considereda
widerangeof specificmatters,including:

the pastyear by the continuing strong
public interest in the waterfront and by
signs of an emerging consensusamong all
levels of government concerning waterfront
policies and priorities. The aim of this
report", he continued, "is to provide the
basisfor governmentsto act now on the fundamental decisions that have to be taken to
ensure th.atthe people of Toronto have the
waterfront they want and deserve",
There waswidespreadand positive
community and government re"actionto
the Commission'sprinciples, and to its
recommended approach for regenerating
the waterfront and watershed.

.devising a conceptfor the route of a
continuousWaterfrontTrail from
Burlingtonto Newcastle;
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THE

THIRD

PHASE

representativesof business,labour, and

Once more, the Government
of Canadaresponded promptly. On

environmental and community groups.
Shortly after the release of Watershed,
the Commissionorganized another work

12 September 1990, Robert de Cotret,
then Treasury Board president and
Environment minister, said:
I fully support the comprehensiveeco-

group, to review how the philosophy and
principles of the ecosystemapproach might
best be integrated into the Planning Act
and into other legislation that affectsthe
Greater Toronto bioregion. The group;s
conclusions and recommendations were
published in Planningfor Sustainability:
TowardsIntegratingEnvironmentalProtection

systemapproach that the Commission
has adopted and which is integral to the
GreatLakesWaterQualityAgreement.
The
federal government has an important
role to play in responding to Watershed
and we will do our full share within

into Land-UsePlanning.
The Province of Ontario responded
more fully three months after Watershed
was
released.On 17 December 1991, Ruth Grier,
Minister of the Environment.and minister
responsible for the Greater Toronto Area,
commended the previous government and
John Sweeneyin particular, for giving the
Commissiona broad mandate and for supporting the Commission; she continued:
We endorse fully the principles
put forward for the future direction of

ourjurisdiction.
He also commented favourably on the
proposed Centre for Green Enterprise, and
promised that the government would look
closely at recommendations to increase
public accessto the waterfront, and to transfer federal lands along the waterfront to
other levels of government. Mr. de Cotret
added, "Mr. Crombie has presented a useful
framework for discussingthe future of the
Toronto Harbour Commissioners.The government will be discussingtheserecommendations with the City of Toronto, the Province,
the Royal Commission, and other interests".

the waterfront area; a waterfront that is
clean, green and attractive; a waterfront
that is useable,diverse and open; and a
waterfront that is connected, affordable
and accessible.
We intend to use these nine principles asa guide, not only for the
waterfront, but to move beyond the

That sameafternoon, Bob Rae, then
premier-elect, welcomed Watershed,
saying:
The Government of Ontario will
provide the strong provincial leadership
needed to maintain the ecological
integrity of the waterfront. We fully

waterfront -to

agree with the ecosystemapproach to
waterfront policies and priorities, and
we are prepared to work closelywith
local governmentsand existing agencies
to protect the ecology of the watershed
and to create a diverse,integrated, and
healthy waterfront.

the GTA urban structure

process.We will provide a framework to
ensure that greenlands and watersheds
become an integral part of future plans
for the Greater Toronto Area.
Today, I would like to outline how
we intend to implement key recommendations of the report.
Firstly, we will establisha continuous Waterfront Trail which will

Almost all municipalities acrossthe
waterfront also endorsed the report, asdid
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WatersedgePark, Mississauga

become the Green-Waythat ties the
GTA together from Burlington to
Newcastle.It will link to the Bruce and
GanaraskaTrail systemsat either end.
We seethe waterfront trail asthe highestland use for all public lands along

mechanismsfor the waterfront consis-

the water's edge. The trail will be much

unnecessaryprivatization of the public

more than a four foot strip of asphalt.
This trail will connect the waterfront
with river valleysand source areasand
link up areasof natural and historic
importance along Lake Ontario. It will be
a place for people, for families and children to enjoy the out of doors and the

shoreline and Crown resourcessuch as
water lots.
Mrs. Grier turned her attention to

tent with the Crombie principles.
Thirdly, we will establishby legislation a Waterfront Regeneration Trust
to co-ordinate regeneration activities.
Finally, we will move to halt the

the remaining period of the Commission's
mandate:
In the final year of the RoyalCommission's work, we will askMr. Crombie to
address:
The feasibility of relocating the

natural environment on foot or bicycle.
Secondly,we accept the idea of
Waterfront Partnership Agreementsas a

Gardiner Expresswayin consultation
with Metropolitan Toronto and the

valid implementation vehicle for waterfront plans.We will negotiate agreements
betweenlocal, regional and federal

Ministry of Transportation;
the pooling of lands and the
integration of future plans for
the CanadianNational Exhibition,

governments, along with conservation
authorities, to prepare responsible
development plans and implementation
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Ontario Place, Fort York and
HMCS York in consultation with the

The Commissioncontinued to communicate with a wide range of groups and

Ministry of Tourism and Recreation
and the other authorities involved;

individuals, using the Newsletter,
speeches,
presentations,consultations, and meetings.
In the summer of 1991, it surveyedpublic

and

opinion on waterfront issues,having the
policies, practices, technology and
methods available to regenerate

polling firm, Environics, add a number of
questions to its regular surveyof residents
living in the Greater Toronto region.

shoreline areas.
The Commission soon realized that
these additions to its mandate could not
be explored in the time still available.As a

Environics found that issuesrelating to
the environment and the waterfront ranked
high among elementsidentified ascontributing to the quality of life in the region,
and that people in the region view environ-

result, both the federal and provincial governments extended the Commission'slife
by six months, to December 1991.

mental protection asan economic issue.

In addition to publishing Planningfor
Sustainability,in the third phase of its work,
the Commissioncompleted the environmental audit of the EastBayfront/Port
Industrial Area (Pathways:Towardsan

THE

FINAL

REPORT

This final report

summarizes

has come before

in the work and experience

of the Royal Commission

Ecosystem
Approach)and the three tasks
given it by the Province. The results of these
efforts were published in three major
reports: Shoreline
&generation;Garrison
Common:PreliminaryMasterPlan;and
TheTorontoCentralWaterfrontTransportation
CorridorStudy.

the Toronto

Waterfront.

Commission's
in it thought

all that

on the Future
Throughout

existence,

of

the

all those involved

hard and listened

carefully

to

the views and advice of people -thousands
of people.

Therefore,

this is the work of

many hands and minds;

Adopting the ecosystemapproach
made the environment the key to the
Commission's thinking. But that approach
demands an understanding of the dynamic

it embodies

values, aspirations,

concerns,

of these thousands

of citizens.

In looking

at our collective

ence, those who were involved
Commission

interaction among environmental, economic, and community issues.Therefore, in
addition to work associatedwith the new
elements of its mandate, the Commission
carried out further researchand mounted
seminarsto consider the broader implications of the ecosystemapproach.
In addition, working paperswere pub-

the

and hopes

experiwith the

in the course of its existence

have come to the end of their work with a
sense of optimism:
liness, tolerance,

the core values -orderand the seizing of opportu-

nities -held

by Torontonians

to be applied

to the regeneration

waterfront

and the watersheds

are starting
of the

across

the entire bioregion.
This final report

lished on cumulative effects, soil decontami-

regeneration

nation, the regional economy, community
profiles, and the waterfront in winter.

with it the long-term
environment,
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treats waterfront

as an opportunity
promise

economic

that brings
of a healthy

recovery

and

sustainability,and maintaining a liveable

as on practical methods for ecosystem-based

community.
The likelihood that these opportu-

planning now being used or proposed by
experts in the field.

nities will be realized is strengthened by an

Part II, "Environmental Imperatives",

emerging senseof order asgovernments,
working with business,labour, community
leaders, and ordinary citizens, recognize the
degree of discipline and tolerance that is
needed: discipline to perform one's role
without blocking or ignoring that played

deals with a range of environmental imperatives that must be considered by each level
of government if it is to help restore and
maintain ecosystemhealth.
This second sectionincludes: a critical
review of the state of the Great Lakes ecosys-

by others, and tolerance of their needs and
functions as all work together to deal with
the waterfront or watersheds.

tern and efforts at regenerating it; measures
for regenerating the Lake Ontario shoreline
in the Greater Toronto bioregion; an expla-

The title of this final report,
Regeneration:
Toronto'sWaterfrontand the
SustainableCity,reflects
the Commission's

nation of the environmental, social, and
economic importance of a greenwayand
trail systemfor the
waterfront and the

beliefs about what has
to be done and what
can be accomplished.
The report itself
consistsof four parts.

()

Regeneration exPlores the
opportunities to realize the promise
of a healthy environment, economic
recovery and sustainability, and a
liveable community.

Part I, "Planning

(),"

bioregion; and
the advantagesof
considering winter
conditions on the
waterfront. It concludes with an analy-

for Sustainability",
describeswhat the Commissionfound
about the need for regional planning
and co-operation, based on the ecosystem

sis of the Don River
watershed:its past, present, and future,
treating the problems and opportunities of
this watershedastypical of those through-

approach, and including conceptsof
sustainability,health, equity, stewardship,

out the bioregion.
Part III, "Places",surveysthe various

responsibility, and the bioregion as "home",
Mter an updated assessmentof the environmental state of the bioregion, the report
articulates die Commission's philosophy

places along the waterfront, from Burlington
in the westto Port Hope in the east. It
includes summaries of responsesto the
Commission'sprevious area-specificrecom-

and principles. The Commission's own

mendations, as well as encapsulatingnew

efforts asan "agent of change" -applying
the ecosystemapproach -are described,
and their value is assessed.
Part I concludes with a discussionof
the Commission'sideas for ecosystembased planning practice. This is based on
the Planningfor Sustainabilityreport and the
working paper on cumulative effects, as well

researchand recommendations for places
acrossthe waterfront, including the need
for the integration of environment, land
use, and transportation on the Central
Waterfront.
This sectionreviewsthe Commission's
own efforts to apply the ecosystemapproach
in its own work, in such projects as the
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environmental

audit of the East Bayfrontj

Port Industrial

Area, the Garrison

Preliminary
Central

Waterfront

Transportation

Study. As well, it includes
initiatives

undertaken

municipalities,

comments

conservation

sector oWners and developers

-now

issues related

to implementation

Royal Commission's

discusses
of the

recommendations.

the Commission's
and structure

It

ideas about the

of public

administra-

to manage the waterfront:

single level of government
be in total control
should

using

section of the report,
and Recovery",

tion needed

and private-

and approach.

"Regeneration

nature

on the

authorities,

ministries,

the ecosystem philosophy
The final

Corridor

by other bodies -

federal and provincial

includes

Common

Master Plan, and the Toronto

perform

no

can or should

of the waterfront;

each

its role in its own jurisdic-

tion, in partnership

with others.

The section also offers the Commission's views on partnership
issue of financing
and a practical

agreements,

waterfront

program

of co-ordinated

action across the waterfront,
consolidated

the

regeneration,

including

capital budgets for the next

five-year period.
Sir Winston
people

create buildings

create people.
and regions
fronts.

Churchill

and then buildings

The same is true of the cities

in which we live and their water-

As a small element

ments in a democracy,
offers a possible
sustainable

of two govern-

the Commission

map to a better, healthier,

city. In a democracy,

the ultimate
whether

once said that

decisions

-what

to use a particular

use any map at allreal by the behaviour,

however,
maps to use,

map, whether

to

rest with and are made
attitudes,

and actions

of its citizens.
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tional amenities, such
asboating, shoreline
parks, fishing, swimming, and nature appreciation, depend directly on the waterfront
location.

to
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